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"Our Boys" to See
Leading Players

If you remember reading how Louis XIV and
other Bourbon monarch« took into the held of
tjar with them their own troupes of players,
chorus ladies, comedians, and marionette shows,
you may be interested in some of the big plans
for our vast khaki-clad host that literally is being
"dumped into France" these days, to use the ex¬

pression oi Lloyd George.
The best blood and the best talent of the Amer¬

ican theater is to be drawn upon to furnish en¬

tertainment for our boys over' the sea.

Louis XIV set an example which our patriotic
people of the stage are to emulate. Within a com¬

paratively few months' time a "trench circuit" will
be established along the entire line of the Ameri¬
can front, and entire companies of American actors
are going abroad to enact American plays for the
benefit of our boys.

Headliners to Go.
Xext season, indeed, our own theater may be

denuded of much of its best talent and ¡ts lcadmg
attractions to give the American army in the field
what it wants and needs, and deserves to have.
the very best in the line of entertainment that
can be given them. Such people as George Cohan,
Raymond Hitchcock, Nat Goodwin, and scores of
others are among those who probably will go.

Who knows but what some of our enterprising
managers may establish booking agencies in Paris,
and try out many new plays by American play¬
wright·«, and bombard the dramatic critics at home
with cable messages to the general effect that
"the brilliant comedian, Mr. -, has a whirl¬
wind success in the new play by Mr. ... It
had a flourishing run ot five nights at-(deleted
by censor), somewhere in France, before the -
and American army divisions. The piece will
be produced in Xew York next fall."

At a meeting of "America's Over There Theater
League" and the Xational War Work Council of
the V. M. C. ?., in New York recently, speeches
»ere made by ?. H. Sothern and Winthrop Ames,
»ho have just returned from France, to formulate
the first plans for the American theatrical invasion
ot" the trenches, and by Augustus Thomas and
George M. Cohan.

"A very great distinction has been conferred
upon our calling." said Mr. Sothcrn. "I need not

tell you with what pride Mr. Ames and I went

upon this mission abroad. The necessity lor en¬

tertainment at the front becomes very obvious
when you land amongst the forces.when you per¬
ceive their life, the conditions under which they
liA-e, the monotony of their existence.

Home Via the Theater.
"In the end the people of theater will be called

upon to furnish at least 50 per cent of the services
that arc necessary, in the way of entertainment in |
the field. We, who have traveled all over the war |
zone, and have become known to all the boys in
the army more or less, should know that the desire
they have for some thread with their homes is very
pathetic. You can very well understand that those
men of our armies who have, say, lived in Kan-
kakee, or any other town, and who have seen the
various actors and actresses, vaudeville stars, and
the various picture stars, will have an immense
stimulus when they realize that any of these well-
known people have taken the trouble and have
cared sufficiently for the cause to cross the ocean

and put themselves to real financial loss to afford
the men of the armies the best that the nation
has in the way of entertainment."

Augustus Thomas said:
"Let us send the biggest names that we have

got. It is going to mean so much to those men

over there if six months in advance they can

know that George Cohan is coming, or that Maude
. Adams or Xat Goodwin is coming, or any of the
names to which they have responded; and I know
that when the proper time comes.and this meet¬

ing is called for volunteers.that there will be a

wonderful sight."
Winthrop Ames, in the course of an address

descriptive of conditions abroad, said:
"You mustn't carry a company of more than

*ix at the outside. All the scenery you'll be able
to carry ought to be under your hat. Your cos¬

tume, if you lake one, must pack in a flat hand¬
bag; otherwise, there won't be room in the Ford.
But, oh! respect that humble Ford! It cost $1,000
in France, and had to be fought for at that! And
the gasoline that feeds it can only be had by order
from the army, and it's a penal offense to use a
drop for pleasure riding.

"In some of the more important camps there
are separate auditoriums.except that auditorium
is altogether too grand a word. Sometimes the lit¬
tle stage has a drop curtain, oftener it hasn't.
Once in a while the boys have painted a rudi¬
mentary back-drop. It almost always represents
New York harbor with the Statue of Liberty.
There may be a little gasoline engine coughing its
Kl'e away outside, and so you may have the luxury
of elecric lights. Sometimes the light is kerosene
lanterns, and once in a while candles. But even
when there is light enough it's hard to see, be-
:ause the place is so filled with smoke.

Where Are the "Girl Shows?"
"You see what happens to the show that de-

»ends on scenery and costume. The fact that
irou are coming to play will have been chalked
ip a week ahead on the bulletin board outside
:he hut, and the place will be packed with boys to
«cleome you. In getting to one hut where Mr.
Sothern was to read, we were an hour and a

luarter late. The boys had waited all that time,
vhistling and singing in chorus to keep them-
¡elves amused, but not a one left his place because
ie knew that some one else would take it if he did.

"You see it's not only entertainment you'll
»e bringing them, but entertainment from home.
tome that's 3,000 miles away.
"You may think Ihat if they are so starved for

rateruinment as Ihat, pretty nearly anything will
* good enough to send ihcm. Well, I don't look
4 our responsibility in exactly that way. And
here'.« another and deeper reason why we ought
O lend them .our very best. Over there in France
.rerything about home has come to have a kind of
¦older, halo. Every man from America seems to
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4.Bessie McCoy Davis, at-Keith's

Stars in the Picture
1.Miss Frances Slarr, in "Over the Hills," at 5.Juliette, with "Twentieth Century Maids," at

the Belasco. Gayety.
2.Uster Lonergan. in "Three Wise Men." at 6.Pauline Frederick, in "Resurrectton." at

the New National. Loew's Columbia.

3.Virginia Smith, in "The Show of Wonders," ? ..j 8.t_-_M Purviance and Charlie Chaplin.
in "A Dog's Life," at the Strand and the
Garden theaters.

On the Boards This Week
The Helase» "Over the Hill·.*·
When David Beiasco present»

Frances Starr at the Beiasco Theater
this week, she will appear in a role
totally different from anything else
that she haa ever played. In »elect¬
ing "Over the Hills." a new drama
by Hutchcaen Boyd, for Miss Starr,
Mr. Belaeco reached out for a play
that would enable her to frive further
expression to her dramatic power»
and subtle charm.
During her remarkably »uceessful

Staate career, Miss Starr has played
practically ever} kind of role, deplet¬
ing the human emotions In a very
wide range. Now Mr. Beiasco pre¬
sent« Miss Starr in a part In which
she will be called upon, by subtle
suggestion, to peer beyond the realm
of life.
To support Mias Starr, Mr. Beiasco

has provided a company of unusual
excellence. Including Ramsey Wallace,
Frederick; Burt, Forrest Robinson.
Arthur Hohl, Kdwin Denison, -Rlenard
C'ubltt. Edwin Dupont, John O'Brien,
Percy Haswell, Margaret Carroll.
Mr. Belaaco haa provided an

elaborate production, and will per¬
sonally direct the performances
throughout the week. The usual
matinee« will be given on Wednes¬
day and Saturday.

Poll'..The Winter Carden'a "Shew
.f V. onrler·."

Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert will
present for a week's engagement at
Poll's starting this evening, the
"Show of Wonders." the most suc¬
cessful of the monster.musical spec¬
tacle» that have been launched at
the distinctive New York Winter
Garden. It has been setting up new
box-office records at almost every
point, and the advance demand for
tickets indicates a continuation here

Its popularity.
A« to entertainers, the "Show of

Wonders" boasts a cast containing
¦tars enough for several ordinary
musical comedies, including such
favorites as Eugene and Willie
Howard. Tom Lewi·. White and
Clayton. Sidney Phillips. Charles
Wright. Flora Lea, Dan Quinlan.
Adele Ardsley. Patsie 0*Hearn. Vir¬
ginia Smith, and Arthur Davis.
There is a chorus of more than
ordinary beauty and ability.
Naturally there is dancing

aplenty. ·

This monster extravaganza fea¬
tures fourteen novel and gorgeous
stage setting«, starting with a
«imple rural setting in the North
Woods and including a railroad ter-1
minai, the interior of a Pullman
sleeper, an Oriental baiaar, th·
foyer of a palatial Fifth avenue
hotel, a fashionable bathing beach
"»».re __v__! >3__rVe*n st-rtf»

costume« disport themselves: the
lobby of the Metropolitian Opera
House in New York, the interior or
a Burmese temple and a German
first line trench. The action trans¬
piring In the latter »cene has proved
provocative of one of the most pa¬
triotic demonstrations ever seen on
the «tase. It depicts Ihe route of
the Huns and the demolition of their
defenses by a flotilla of American
aviators.

Tlae Nation·*. -Tlir»» WUr ¦«¦."
"Three Wiee Men." which opens at

the New National Theater tonight. Is
the latest production of Winchell
Smith and John L. Golden, »ho
sponsored "Turn to the Right:" and
"LlghtninV
"Three Wise Men" add» to the

Smith-Golden force» an author of es¬
pecial distinction, Austin Strong,
whose "Drums of C)ide." originally
produced in London by Cyril Maude,
and later in America by David Belasco,
created an Immediate sensation. His
next play, "The Toy-Maker of Nurem¬
berg," waa also produced in London
rirst. Francis Wilson starred In his
"Little Father of the Wilderness.
A myatery plot centers the story and

«.he scenes are laid In a Washington
square mansion. New York City, where
three New Yorkers, bachelors, friends
of a lifetime, live In formal state, with
I- -o old retainers, until romance sud¬
denly slips Into their world, in th·
guiae of a young and lovely girl, and
transforms them Into their old-time
spruceness and valor of the days when
they were "The Three Musketeers" of
Gotham, when the real adventures or
the play begin.
The piece has one of the remarkable

cast» of the year, for It Includes. In
the title roles, Lester Lonergan, Claude
Gilllngwater and Albert Brunlng, all
of exceptional distinction. Mr, Loner¬
gan was last In Washington with John
Drew In "Pendennis," but he was a
sensation In New York in "The
Torches," which he adapted from the
Frenoh of Henri Bataille ¡Claude Gil¬
llngwater has been starring tn hla
own playa for several seasons, and
theater-goers recall him as the Amer¬
ican millionaire with Fritil Scheit in
"Mile. Mediate"; while Albert Brun-
ing's work wa« a conspicuous feature
of the new theater*· all-atar produc¬
tions during the two year· of Its his¬
tory. He waa seen here in "The Cas«
of Becky," and he lia· been recently
playing In "The Yellow Jacket." and
the revival of Moliere'· "Le Malade
Imaginaire." Helen Menken, the -tiriin the cast. Is a notable "find." The
la»t »leo Includes Robert Ames. Sam
B. Hine«, E. J. Blunkall, Henry Fora-
man. George Wright. Jr., and GeorgeSpelvin.
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HIT OR MISS
Roi Cooper Megrue's new comedy.

'Tea for Three,," will be revealed at
he Relaaco Theater the week of
June 2.

The superstar cast in the Red
Cms» benefit tour of Harflcy Man¬
ners' play "Over There," which
opens it« brief tour at the New Na¬
tional Theater on May 13, will be
seen in New York for two night«.
May 17 and 18.at the Century.
A new joint starring team, that

of Henry Miller and Billie Burke,
has been renter!, and it made It»
debut in New York this week In
Sydney Grundy'a adaptation of Du-
maa' "A Marriage of Convenience."
The play met with a favorable re¬
ception.

After a brief matrimonial en¬
gagement. Kay Laurell, of the "Fol¬
lies," i« back on the stage, ready
and anxious to display her physical
allurement« in commendably gener¬
ous fashion.

Maj. Funkhouser, Chicago's mon¬
umentally absurd film censor, has
made some deep cuts of the «cenes
showing Boche "frightfulneee" in
D. W. Griffith's "Heart« of the
World," probably on the ground
that they would injure the feeling«
of the Kaiser.

The Tiriti.·." custom of having a

curtain-raiaer precede the play of
the evening 1« coming into vogue
in New York. Miss Barrymore.
when she produce« her new comedy,
"Belinda," will precede it with J. M.
Barrle's "The New Word."

Miss Frances Stair's appearance In
"Over the Hills" marks the seventh
role In which she has appeared since
becoming a «tar under Beiasco.

Will anybody say a requiem mass
over "It Pays to Flirt*"

In the New York theaters S1.S14.000
was raised for the liberty loan last
Tuesday night and Wednesday after-
noon.

"The Copperhead" is so successful
that J. D. Williams ha.» signed a con¬
tract with Augustus Thomas to pro¬
duce another play of hla.

Ben Atwell. for two years business
manager for Al Jolson. has resigned
to enter motion picture publicity.

Phoebe Foster, Stella Hammarateln
and Eleanor Pendieton will have the
leading feminine roles In "Loyalty,"
the new Höbert mor.Ity play which
ia coming to th» Beiasco tha week of
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Promised Attractions
National. I ha- f'rairar M. t otaan

H«·*¦«.*·
Once evorv year or so. Mr. Cohan

i« seized with an inspiration to reveal
to the public the funny «id« of his own
profession. Playgoers here »'ill »"el-
come the announcement that "The
George M. fonati Revue" of the latest
vintage comes to the National. Mon-
day. May IS. Hi« "revues·· are always
much wittier anil more to the point
than the various other travesties ot
the statte that periodically come and
go tintici· the» title "Revue«.Intimate
or Other» ise." In his latest ottering
George M. Cohan lampoon« the promi-
nent plays of the season without fear
or favor, whether they happen to be
Klaw & Krlanger or Shubert produc-
tions. "'The Cohan Revue," In fact.
is the flag of truce In the managerial
warfare. The result Is a pleasing tes-
timonial to the broadmindedness of
manager, librettist and comiioser.
George M. Cohan.
There is a great deal of David Be-

lasco in this "revue," with Nora
Bayes, the brilliant star in a constel¬
lation of twenty-four featured artists,
as "Polly of the Follies." who, at the
suggestion of Jaxbo, the Hindu of
"Eyes of Youth," seeks a leading
woman's job with this famous man¬
ager. Belasco meets the King of Mol¬
davia (Leo Dit riehstdnl at the office
of Potash & Perlmutter, adjoining the
tailor shop where Jean Paul Bart, the
tailor-made man, works. The manager
takes King Leo to the slave market,
to bid against "Chu Chin Chow" for!
Polly. And in this fashion the amus¬
ing nonsense run« for two acts.

Bela»«« "Roek-a-Bye. Baby.'
A decided novelty in the way of

musical plays Is promised theater¬
goers when Selwyn and Company
? r e ¦ e n t "Rock-a-Bye, Baby" an
adaptation of "Baby Mine,' one. of
the funniest farces ever written, it
come« to the Belasco next week and
is stamped as something quite dif¬
ferent from any other ploy set to
music, and It is expected to be as re¬
freshing a change from the stereo¬
typed musical comedy.
"Rock-a-Bye Baby" has been adapt¬

ed fiora it by Edgar Allen Woolf.
The music Is by Jerome Kern and
the lyrics by Herbert Reynolds. Sel¬
wyn and Company have made every
effort to maka the production one of
the best ever made by their office. It
is their first venture tn the field of
musical plays. The cast Is a notable
one. Louise Di esser, one of the mont
popular actress on tbe musical com¬
edy stage today; John Cumberland,
well-known farceur; Dorothy Dick¬
son and Carl Hyson, dancing star·;
Edna Munsey, Edna Hlbbard. Frank
Morgan, Arthur Llpeon. Tb« chorus

Iff

¦ling aa many of the acknowledged
ttrauties of Broadway In the one play
is possible. That those to whom ihe
selection was left chose »ieely, the
opening nicht will dieclo.se.

roll'·.. Hfr RearlaaeB«.**
Pona|d Brian, now in the lone atar

estate, minus Julia Sanderson and
Jostrpli t'av.rtborfi, his partners of sev¬

eral season.**, will he tho attraction at
the P«li Theater, week commencing
on next Sunday. May 1_. presenting
for the Oral Mme In this city, the suc¬

cessful musical comedy, "Her Regi¬
ment."
This new musi· al comedy, which

wa* acclaimed by New York critica
as the host play that Its popular star
has had in many years. Is from the
seemingly inexhaustible well ot mel¬
odic inspiration In possession of Vic¬
tor Herbert and of William I»e Baron
serving in the capacity of story teller
and writer of its lyric?.

-Gayet-r.?m Welch.
Ben Welch and His Bis Show, one

of tbe top-notch organizations of the
Columbia Burlesque Wheel, will wake
Its appearance at the Gayety Theater
next week, bringing with It the happy
combination of a splendid vehicle,
clever performers and a noteworthy
production. The tabloid musical com¬

edies, entitled "The Love Arbor" and
"Izzl at the Movies" are preaen*o-,
in which music, comedy and extrava¬
ganza are said to be so intermixed
that the result is an entertainment
that will appeal to all tastes.

Keith'».Mcletyre aad Heath.

Next week at B. F. Keith's Theater
the bill will be led by Mclntyre and
Heath. The supplementary leading
feature will be "All for Democracy."
a spectacular allegory of present
times. Next cornea Jltnmie Huasey
and Company In "Somewher·1 in Vau¬
deville." Others are Margaret Ford.
Anna Chance and Company In "Jfd*
Vacation;" La Belle Titcomb Revue;
Gould and Lewis in "Holding the
Fort;" Chieftain Sa-jpolican, the In¬
dian orator and singer: "The Girl In
the Moon" and other regular addi¬
tions to the program.

lar,.'« < ol-Ms-la---M'l.l-a*.-

Commencin-z next Sunday and con¬

tinuing for the entire week. Mary
Plckford will be the pictured stai
at Loew's Columbia in Bret Harte'«
Western masterne·.**, "Mlias," which
has been adapted Tor the sneen by
Frances Maj ion. 1 ? th« title part
M<_s Pickfotd ia the untutored, un

kept child of the hills, caring tor bei
dissipated father, «ad gradually suc¬

cumb.?? to the refining Influence ol

Two New Dramas j
Make Bow in City

A Belasco premier is almost a cerenTroey tmd
an institution in Washington. We take the·«
"first nights" of hi» for granted, just as we ao
Congress, or the President, or the "dollar-a-year"
patriot.

Of all the Ki lascan luminaries. Mist France»
Starr is most familiar to Washing tomans, at least
of recent years. It was here that "The Easiest
Way," her first big starring vehicle, was launched
upon its memorable journey; here also that ''Mari*-
Odile" was given; and this week wc are to teat

her in a new play by Hutcheson Boyd, "Ovtsr tha
Hills," at Mr. Taylor's playhouse on Lafayette
square.

It was in September, 1-908, that Miss Starr ap¬
peared in Washington in her never-to-be-forgotten
role of Laura Murdoch in the Walter drama wwaca·
ii now generally recognized as the high-water
mark of American playwriting."The Easiest Way."
Xo one who was present on that great premier
can ever wash from his memory her blazing and
brilliant work in this role, by far the biggest which
she has ever had. It dors not fall to the lot of
every actress to make a reputation in a really
great play, and it has not fallen to Miss Starr's
to have another play of equal caliber.and inci¬
dentally the playwright who wrote it has been
striving to equal his achievement in "The Easiest
Way" ever since, but in vain.

May Repeat Success.
But »ho knows? "Over the Hills" may be the

play »hich »ill mean as much to this talented
actress as Eugene Walter's piece did. At any
rate, let us hope so. If there is one thing which
the American needs today, and has needed tor the
past five years, it is plays. It seems not so long
ago that we actually believed that Messrs. Walter,
Sheldon, Smith and Moody.the latter two have
now passed from earth.were the forerunners of a

new golden age of American drama. We actually
believed that we were on the threshold of produc¬
ing an American Pinero, an American Barrie, an

American Galsworthy. How futile this dream
was, how utterly our hpoes «ere blighted, is a
matter so apparent that it hardly needs any in¬
spection of the playbills of the past few years for
proof. As a matter of fact, we have become inured
and hardened to an abnormal condition. The
American play in the real sense of the word had
become about as extinct as the dodo until there
were signs 01 a renaissance recently.

"Three Wise Men" is a new offering from a

new, enterprising and promising managerial part¬
nership.that of Winchell Smith and John L.
Golden, which stepped into prosperity a year ago
with the well-known comedy, "Turn to the Right."
Their new piece is written by Austin Strong, of
"The Toymaker of Nuremburg" and "Drum» of
Oude" fame, and it is to be played by an impres¬
sive array of players, including Lester Lonergan,
Albert Bruning and Claude Gillingwater.

"Three Wise Men" opens at the New National
tonight. Washington will have the opportunity of
passing it on to Broadway either with a blessing,
or otherwise.

A Winter Gard, ? show is.a Winter Garden
show, and to the theater-going public that state¬
ment is all-inclusive and all-sumcient. "The Show
of Wonders" is coining to Poll's this week, and
if it sustains the pace of merriment set by "See
You Later" it is duo for the kind of prosperity
which makes glad the heart of the box-office
person. _

David Belasco hereafter is to share the man¬

agement of the Empire on Broadway with the
Charles Frohman corporation. The union is a

matter for congratulation both for the theater,
which has the most consistent tradition and stand¬
ard of any in New York, and for Mr. Belasco.
The Empire is about the only playhouse remain¬
ing on Broadway which approximates the old-time
standard. Lnder Frohman it was always safe from
the erraticisms of purely speculative management,
and was held to a certain fixed and stable standard
of quality in what it offered to the public

Eugene Ysaye, the great Belgian violinist, ha«
been appointed permanent leader of the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra, the former conductor having
been sent to an interment camp. The New York
Globe says:

"Because of the wonderful expressions of
sympathy which have been extended to Ysaye as
a Belgian and as an exile from his own devastated
and suffering country, all things American are very
close to his heart. For this reason and also br
cause he believes many American compositions to

possess undoubted worth, he proposes includine
American pieces whenever possible in his programs
next winter. A second group which is interesting
the great composer is that which includes many
of the composers of modern I-'rance and Russia,
compositions of extraordinary interest in their
orchestration and their human appeal."

Géraldine Farrar »ill br heard here in a con¬
cert program at the Xr» National Theater. Tues¬
day afternoon. May 14, under the management
01 Mrs. Wilson-Greene.

Among the coming attractions are the "George
M. Cohan Revue" and "The Gay Lord Qucx," with
John Drew and Margaret Illington, at the New
National; "Her Regiment," with Donald Brian, at
Poll's; and "Loyalty," a new morality play by
George V. Hobart, at the Belasco.

"Our Boys" to Sec Leadiní Player»
????1? ED no« 1'IRST fOUMX

them a kind of messenger or representative troie

'God's country," and every American woman rep¬
resents not merely a woman, but his o»n mother
or wife or sweetheart.

"We of Ihe theater can personally help to spreti
victory, because our men will fight better if «.

keep them happy and contented ia their exile, and
because in addition to entertainment we caa brini.
the unspoken message that America is with thaan
and behind them ever) -day aad eyeq. **amm*m/,

*


